Any person who has grounds to oppose this registration may within 14 days from the date of publication of this Gazette, lodge an objection to the Commission at Plot 53/56, Jinja Road, P. O. Box 22678, Kampala.

SCHEDULE TO ORANGE DEMOCRATIC MOVEMENT (ODM)

Name: Orange Democratic Movement (ODM).
Address: Plot No. 12, 8th Street Namuwongo, P. O. Box 225, KAMPALA.
Tel. 0777 050948
Colours: Orange, Black and Red.
Logo: A ripe Orange.
Sign: Two fists facing each other at the knuckles (Kubbbonga).
Flag: Three horizontal stripes of Orange, Black and Red with a ripe orange fruit in the centre of the black stripe.
Slogan: ODM ChunguwaaaS.
Symbol: A ripe orange.

Issued at Kampala this 27th day of September, 2012.

JOSEPH N. BIRIBONWA,
Ag. Chairperson, Electoral Commission.
General Notice No. 717 of 2012.

UGANDA REVENUE AUTHORITY

NOTICE

Pursuant to sections 1(k) and (m) of the Stamps Act Cap. 342 and Sections 22 & 23 of the Electronic Transactions Act 2011, effective 1st October 2012, a Stamp shall be represented by:

1. An electronic data message represented by an electronic instrument number in combination with a stamp paper number, and/or

2. A Certificate Identification Number allocated by the Commissioner and affixed to the certificate with the following features;

   ![Certificate Image]

   **Section A: Taxpayer Information**
   - **TIN**: 0000000000
   - **Applicant Name**: MR. LURUMAMA APOLLO

   **Section B: Instrument Details**
   - **Instrument Number**: Not Applicable
   - **Instrument Name**: LETTER OF CREDIT or Document by a Third Party Person Authorized similar to give credit in the manner as defined in Section 1(k) of the Stamps Act Cap. 342
   - **Instrument Type**: Primary
   - **Instrument Value (UGX)**: 0
   - **Amount of Stamp Duty (UGX)**: 0

   **Section C: Details of Location Of Property**
   - **Block**: NA
   - **Plot**: NA
   - **Place**: NA
   - **N/A**: NA

   **Section D: Details of moveable property**
   - **Name of moveable property**: NA
   - **Reg. No./Other No.**: NA
   - **Name of Owner**: NA

   **Section E: Payment Registration Number**
   - **PRN1**: 213000000000040
   - **PRNC**: NA

   **Section F: Third Party Details**
   - **Government Value N/A**: NA
   - **Remarks N/A**: NA

   **Section G: Official URA Representative**
   - **Authorized Signature**: NA
   - **Designation of Signatory**: Officers Grade 1
   - **Name of Signatory**: BUSANA MALIJO
   - **Contact Number**: NA

   This certificate has been issued for and on behalf of the Commissioner/Commissioner General.

The above document will not be valid if the electronic instrument number and stamp paper number are not generated by the stamp duty process of URA.

_ALLEN KAGINA (MRS.)_
Commissioner General.

---

Particulars of the taxpayer provided in this document were added for purposes of generating a sample certificate. Users will be expected to complete the document with the applicable details.